
 

 

 

Websites: - http://u3asites.org.uk/leyland and also http://u3aleyland.wordpress.com  

 
Newsletter for September 2015 

This is the third Newsletter for Leyland U3A members. If you are new to U3A and would like to see the earlier copies of the 
Newsletter, please let the Editor know (see email at end of Newsletter).  Please remember you can access up-to-date information 
on the Leyland U3A websites (see website address above). 
 

If you have picked up this Newsletter at the monthly meeting on Wednesday 9th September and would like to receive it by email in 
future, please let the Newsletter editor know (contact details at the end of this Newsletter). 
 

Access to the Newsletter for Members without email 
For those members without access to email, the Newsletter will be available in paper format at each Monthly Meeting – but please 
remember to put the date of the following meeting in your diaries as you will not receive a paper copy until the following 
meeting. However, if you have a friend who is a Leyland U3A member and who has access to the Internet why not ask ask your 
friend to print out a copy for you when he/she receives his/her copy by email. 
 

Facebook  If you have a Facebook account, you can follow us on our Facebook page at 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/925612537502828/   As the Leyland U3A account is a closed one (i.e. only Leyland U3A 
members can have access), once you have logged on in Facebook, go to the page above and request permission to access our 
Facebook account.  It would be wise to have your membership number to hand as you may need it.  Your application goes to the 
Group Administrator who will approve/reject the application.  
 

Membership  The membership year will run from 10 June 2015 - 30 June 2016 then for 12 months to 30 June every year.  Fees 

are £15 per annum, which includes a subscription to Central Office and a magazine every 4 months.  Fees must be given to the 
Membership Secretary who will issue a Membership Card.  If you have any enquiries regarding membership of the Leyland U3A 
group, please speak to Mary at the monthly meeting or by ‘phone on 01772 454810. 
 

Carry your membership card.  Please always have your membership card with you when you attend the main monthly 

meeting (on the second Wednesday of each month) and/or when you attend any group meeting(s). 
You will be asked for your name and membership number when entering. 
 

Members of other U3A groups are welcome to attend our meetings. Please show your 
membership card to the person on duty as you come into the hall. 
 

Non-Members: If someone attends the monthly meeting or a group meeting without having joined 
the U3A, they may attend that one monthly meeting and one group meeting, but must join the U3A 

before attending another meeting.  It would be very unfair if people were allowed to come to our meetings without paying a 
membership subscription. Not only that – but anyone not a member of Leyland U3A will not be covered by our insurance during 
that meeting.  If you are a non-member and would like to become a member, please ask the person on the desk for a Membership 
Form. You can fill this in either immediately and hand it to the person on duty with your £15 membership fee (cash or cheque) or 
bring it with you to the next meeting. 
 

Monthly meetings will take place at Fox Lane Cricket Club at 10.30 am on the second Wednesday of each month.  The 

admission fee is £1 including refreshments.  At each monthly meeting there will be an invited speaker.  The format for each 
meeting will be: 
10.30 – 10.45  Notices and news 
!0.45 – 11.30  Guest Speaker, followed by questions 
11.30 Refreshments, membership matters, information and enrolment for Group activities, calendar of events 

and socialising.  NB Once you are a member of Leyland U3A, you can join as many of the Groups as 
you wish. 

12.30   Close of meeting 

Membership No 0000000 
LEYLAND 

 
 
Name______________________________        

  



 

 

The Guest Speakers for the following months are: 
Wednesday 9th September 2015 Ken Dagger   My Entertaining Life: Gilbert & Sullivan 
Wednesday 14th October 2015 Mike Fitzpatrick   Terracotta Armies 
Wednesday 11th November 2015 John Ellwood   The Effect of Railways on Art and Culture 
Wednesday 9th December 2015 George Ecclestone  Mary Queen of Scots 
Wednesday 11th January 2016     Quiz  
 

Report on the meeting held on the 12th August: 
At our last monthly meeting on Wednesday 12th August 2015, Marianne Welsh entertained us with her theatrical memories in a talk 
entitled “Backstage Nights”. She enjoyed a remarkable career as a leading lady on the West End stage, even playing with Richard 
Gere in Grease!  She was put down by Bruce Forsyth and she featured in a Royal Variety Show.  She delivered a lively and varied 
monologue.  One minute she had us giggling at an anecdote involving a week of sleeping backstage in a gorilla costume to save 
paying for digs and the next, we were jumping out of our skins at a powerful burst of song from Les Misérables.  Very entertaining. 
We look forward to her talk on “Seaside Landladies” at a future date. 
Pam Carroll 
 

Group Meetings 
The following groups have Group Coordinators and are either already running or ready to run (there may be some changes to be 
made later!): 
 

 Group    Group Coordinators 

Art Lorna Snape (lornasnape@hotmail.co.uk). Fortnightly on Wednesdays – next meeting 12th September 

at the Pavilion, Fox Lane Sports & Social Club.  New members welcome.  
Bird Watching John Nutting– please email jm.nutting@hotmail.co.uk for further details and future meetings. New 

members welcome. 

 Bridge    Pam Carroll –Contact through the website 
Card & Board Games Anne Richardson. Contact - nandy214@hotmail.co.uk 

Crochet Judith Veevers  judithveevers@aol.co.uk (07720 430614); 15th September (3rd Tuesday) at 10 am 
Cycling Glynn Unsworth (01772 426042), Edna Lydiate (01772 454099) 
Dining/Eating out   Linda Williams, Kathy Reid & Carole Finley – Contact through website 
Gardening   June & Graham Butler 25th September – guest speaker. Please contact g.jbutler@yahoo.com 
Genealogy Jean Miller (01772 452786) & Jane Jackson (01772 461154) 21st September, 2.00pm at Fox Lane 

Sports & Social Club 

Languages   Tuesday 8th September at 2.00 pm at Fox Lane Sports & Social Club  
Lockpicking (for fun only!)  Jim Porter – through website 
Target Shooting   Jim Porter – through website 
Reading Marian Hesketh:  mhesketh@tiscali,co.uk  Next meeting 1st October at Roccoco Coffee Lounge, 41-

45 Chapel Brow PR25 3NH.  See website for reading list. 
Sewing & Patchwork Vivian Green (vivian.green@blueyonder.co.uk Tel. 01772 424831. Monthly, 1st & 3rd Thursdays in the 

Fox Lane Sports and Social Club from 10.00 a.m. – 2.00 p.m. 

Ukulele Lorna Snape (lornasnape@hotmail.co.uk). Fortnightly on Tuesdays –at the Pavilion, Fox Lane Sports 

& Social Club.  New members welcome. 
Walking Gill Whittaker, Ray Richards (Gill 01772 426042 or 07548501942: Ray 07925108040) 

 
There will be a flat attendance fee of £1.50 per session, to cover room hire & insurance.  This may be waived at the discretion of 
the committee.  To find out more about these groups, or to join a group, please contact the Group Leaders through the Groups 
Coordinator via the website (http://u3asites.org.uk/leyland ) or directly with those whose emails or telephone numbers appear 
above. 
 

Members (numbers in brackets) have expressed an interest in the following activities, but we need volunteer 
leaders/coordinators:  History (8), Visits (20), Theatre & Visits (15).  If you would like to coordinate any of the above groups, please 
speak to the Groups Coordinator on the website. 
 

Group Co-ordinators:  Jim Porter, our website manager, has asked me to let Group Co-ordinators know that he can add you to 

the website as page editors if you wish.  This will allow you to edit your own group’s page with information about its activities. 
Please contact Jim on the website. 
 

NB. For those Group Co-ordinators who do not wish to edit their own pages it is still very important that you keep Jim updated on 
any changes to dates, times, venues, events or activities for their groups either through the “webmaster” link on the website or 



 

 

through the leylandbranchu3a@gmail.com email address.  If you do not do this, then Jim cannot update your group’s pages and it 
is essential that he does keep them up to date. 
 
Information on any upcoming events should also be forwarded to Jim, with as much information as possible, so that visitors to 
the website can see exactly what activities are taking place.  After any event, please send a report and any pictures you may have 
so that we can investigate the creation of a picture gallery. 
 

Possible Venues for Group meetings:  If you know of any places which would be suitable for Groups to meet, could you please 
let the Committee know through the website using the general “enquiry” link.  Please tell us where the possible venue is, how much 
it would cost to hire (per hour), how easy it would be to get there (on a bus route?) and whether it would be accessible to people 
with mobility problems.  It would also be helpful to know when (days, times) the venue would be available to U3A groups. 
 

Monthly Meetings – the Steering Group has asked that someone on the Committee 
should submit a short report on the next meeting on 9th September.  We hope this will 
be a regular feature in future issues of the Newsletter – members who have not been 
able to attend the meeting will then be able to read all about it.  As you can see, Pam 
Carroll has kindly sent in a report on the talk given at the last meeting, for which we 
thank her. 
 

Group Reports:   Why not let our Newsletter readers hear about your Group?  Please email any contributions to the 

Editor at the email address at the end of this newsletter. 
 

The Gardening Group. 

Our first two events – the visits to Gresgarth Gardens and the Southport Flower Show – were very enjoyable occasions and 
appreciated by those who attended.  But now that the gardening season is drawing to a close, we are thinking about what we do 
next, and over the winter months. 
 

At the group launch meeting, it was suggested that talks by “experts” would be of interest.  So we have followed up this idea and 
have been very fortunate in obtaining the services of Marguerite Hughes, who has agreed to talk to our group.  She is a well known 
local horticulturist and college lecturer, who also runs gardening courses around the area.  She has also been involved with other 
U3A groups. She has a varied list of talks that cover topics suitable for different times of the year. 
Margaret Hughes will speak to us on – 
 

   “Take the Fear Out of Pruning” 

This is a task we all need to do before the onset of winter!  We have booked the small meeting room at Leyland Fox Lane 

Sports and Social Club for this proposed talk on  
Friday 25th September at 2pm. 

It is most important that we know the number of people interested in attending this talk, as we need to justify the speaker’s fee and 
make a small charge.  Dependant on numbers this may range from £3 to £5. We can assure you that she is well worth it! 

We would be grateful if you could let us know, if you are able to support this meeting.  Please respond by email 
(g.jbutler@yahoo.com) or ‘phone as soon as possible, and certainly no later than the next general meeting on 9th 
September. 

We look forward to hearing from you. 

Graham & June Butler. 
Tel 01772 616591 

 

The Walking Group has set off at a very brisk pace! They met for the first time on Tuesday 8th August and had a pleasant stroll in 

Yarrow Valley Park, followed by a coffee and discussion about the walks they would like to do.  Please look on the website for their 
plans – they have walks booked up until the 10th December.  The pace of the walks varies from easy to challenging.  Please 
contact Gill Whittaker (01772 426043) or Ray Richards (07925 108040) for details. The walks they have organised sound 
wonderful but are a bit too numerous to mention here! 
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Notice to all Group Leaders/Co-ordinators: 

Jim Porter, our Web Master, tells us that those of you who have chosen to edit your own group pages can use the codes in the file 
(below) for some very limited formatting of what you write. 
 

Text Formatting Instructions: 
1. To make a bold centred heading, – surround a complete line with "curly" brackets. For instance, entering: 

{About the U3A} will produce this: 
About the U3A 

Both brackets must be present, and appear right at the beginning and end of the line. 
2. To insert some tabulated information, enter a series of lines in which the table elements are separated by two 

commas.  For instance. entering: 
Official,,Name,,Telephone 
Chairman,,John Brown,,01234-5678 
Secretary,,Fred Smith,,09876-54321 
Treasurer,,Mary Jones,,13579-08642 
followed by an empty line, will produce this: 
Official  Name  Telephone 
Chairman John Brown 01234-5678 
Secretary Fred Smith 09876-54321 
Treasurer Mary Jones 13579-08642 

The table will be centred, and surrounded by a light border. 
 

3. To make a bulleted list, enter a series of lines with a single asterisk at the start. For instance, entering: 
* maintain muscle tone as much as possible, 
* improve efficiency of heart and lung activity 
* improve balance and co-ordination. 

followed by an empty line, will produce: 
 

� maintain muscle tone as much as possible, 
� improve efficiency of heart and lung activity, 
� improve balance and co-ordination. 

 

4. You may also put any part of your text into bold or italic format.  Bold text is surrounded by # (hash) symbols and italic text 
by _ (underline) symbols.  For instance, entering: 

Our annual subscription is #15 pounds# a year,  
which covers _all_ the groups you may wish to join. 

If you have any problems with this, please contact Jim on our website. 
 

 

If it looks too good to be true – it probably is!  It seems that those of us who are of such an age as to qualify for 

membership of the U3A are likely to be vulnerable!  Whether you agree with this or not – what follows could be helpful to 
you and yours.  I am grateful to Jim Porter, our Web Master, for sending in this contribution.  
 

Scams:-  You can lock your doors against burglars, but making sure you don't fall victim to a scam –

even in the safety of your own home – is much less straightforward.  More than 22,000 people 
were scammed in 2012, according to Citizens Advice, and fraudsters are constantly inventing 

ways to swindle you out of your cash.  
Forewarned is forearmed. 

 

The one thing that you must remember about any offer is “If it seems too 
good to be true, then it probably is.” This applies to phone calls, emails or 

doorstep offers.  The best way to keep yourself safe is to believe nothing until you have made independent enquiries.  In 
this day and age, “something for nothing” rarely occurs.  Remember, con artists prey on your emotions, specifically your 

fear, generosity, or greed.  These emotions can blind you to the warning signs that you otherwise might have noticed.   
The following steps will help you to avoid most scams and hoaxes. 

Never EVER give out ANY personal details over the phone to callers, no matter how plausible they may sound 
or who say they are.  They may say they are conducting a survey or are ringing to tell you that you have won a 

Now – if you could give me 

your pin number first …- then 

I’ll just emp…………. 



 

 

prize or an award or that they have found a problem with your computer.  Don’t believe them!  If they were genuine they would 
write to you with full details of what they are doing. 

If callers claim they are calling from a charity that you contribute to, or would like to contribute to, hang up and call the official line 
for the local organization they claim to be a part of.  It's a bit clumsier, but it minimizes your chances of getting scammed.  In some 
cases you can check the number with an on line forum such as http://whocallsme.com/Phone-Number.aspx/08002943282 .  You 
can enter the number that called you and see what others are saying about it.  But, be wary – you are unlikely to find out who they 
are. 

Increasingly, some charities are employing people to ‘phone to ask you to donate to the charities concerned.  
These people are genuinely trying to raise money for the charities – but they can be aggressive and make you 
feel you are doing wrong if you refuse to sign up or refuse to give as large an amount as they suggested.  Say 
“no” and contact the charity to tell them that you do not like their way of raising funds.  If you want to donate to 
that charity, you can do so when you want to and give as much as you want. 

If you ever get a call from a technology service asking you to confirm your information or to help you install an update, tell them 
you'll call back.  Fraudsters can easily impersonate technology support staff and sound convincing.  For example, fraudsters have 
frequently impersonated Microsoft technology staff in order to con people into gaining control of their computer.  Once they have 
control you will be locked out of your computer and have to pay a fee to be allowed access again.  On a related note, fraudsters 
don't just restrict themselves to technology support staff.  They could also easily impersonate someone else, like support 
representative from your bank.  In this case hang up and call your bank directly.  Keep your eyes and ears peeled, and be 
suspicious of incoming calls from services. 

One of the most common “cold call” topics at the moment is pensions.  Thanks to the new pension freedoms, over-55s have far 
more control over what to do with their pension pots.  And that presents an opportunity for scammers.  Back in May, the Information 
Commissioner’s Office reported receiving more than 1,000 complaints about pension-related cold calls and texts this year already.  
If someone calls you out of the blue offering to help you access your pension, particularly if you're not yet 55, it's going to be a 
scam.  Other scammers will target people over 55 with investment scams in a bid to convince them to invest their pension money 
in a scam. 

Scammers may also call and say there's been a security breach on your bank account that they need to fix.  
Of course, to do that they'll need your account details, including your PIN.  Give the details out and your 
account will drained!  Or there’s the courier scam.  You’ll receive a call, supposedly from the police or your 
bank, stating that it has seen a fraudulent payment on your card and it needs to be replaced.  A courier will 
be sent to collect your card and arrange for a new one.  By now they have your card, your name and your home 
address.  Neither a bank nor the police will ever send a courier to your home, ask for your Pin, or act in this way at all.  

 
Contributions to the Newsletter 
Should you wish to contribute anything to the Newsletter which might interest members, please contact me (below).  I do hope you 
have found the Newsletter helpful.  As time passes, there should be more information with times, dates and venues.  Hopefully, we 
shall also have some more Groups with activities which you would like to join.  You can join as many of the groups as you can fit 
into your “free” time. 
 
Janet Thomas 
Newsletter Editor 
 

hijthomas@btopenworld.com  


